
DR. MOE FAT's
LIFE PILLS &PIRENIX BITTERS

THESE MEDICINES have now been beforethe public for a period of thirty years, and
during that time have maintained a high char-
acter in almost every part of the Globe, for
their extraordinary and' immediate powekof

rirestong 'Perfect health to persons suffering
under nearly every kind of disease to which
the human frame is liable.

The following are among the distressing va-
riety ofhuman diseaseS in which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the
first and second stomachs, and creating a flow
of pure, healthy bile, instead of the stale and
acrid kind ; FLATULENCY, Loss, of Appe-
tite, Heartburn, Headache, Itestlessness, ill-
Temper, Anxiety; Languor, and Melancholy,which are the geperal symptoms of,Dyspepsia,
will vanish, as a natural consequence of its
cute.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole
lenth of the intestines with a solvent process,
and without violence ; all violent purgesleave
the bowels costive within two days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood
to a reguliii circulation, through the process of
prespiration in such cases, and the thorough
solution, of all intestinal obstruction in others.

The Life Medicines have been known tocure
RITEITMATISM permanently in three weeks,
and GOUT fn half that time, by removing lo-
cal inflammation from the muscles and liga-
ments ofthe joints.

PROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they
operate most delig-htfully on these importantorgans, and hence have ever been found a cer-
tain remedy for the worst.cuses of GRAVEL.

Also WORMS, by dislodging frOm the turn-
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which
these creatures adheie.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these Lift
Medicines give to the blood, and ail the humors.

'SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and Com-
plexions, by their alterative effect upon the
fluids that feed the skin, and the morbid state
of which. occasions all eruptive complaints,.allow, cloudy, and other disagreeable cam.

The use ofthese Pillager a very short time
will effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM,
and a striking improvement in the clearness of
the skin• COMMON COLDS and /NFLU-
ENZ4 will always be cured byone dose, or by
two in the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 years
standing by the use ofthe,Life Medicines alone.

FEVER AND AGCTE.—For this scourge of
the Wesfern country, these Medicines will be
found,a safe, speedy, and certain remedy.—
OtOrldedicines.have the systere subject to areturn ofthe diiiiase—a cure by these 'Medi-
cines is pertnanenttry them, be satisfied, and
be cured.

BILIOUS .FEVERS -AND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.4GenentI Debility, Loss of Appe-
tite, lied. Di sseases,of Females—the Medicines
have Bien. usedAvith. the most beneficialresu Its
in csses of this description :—Kings Evil, and

, gen:Anis, in its worst forms, yields to the mild
yet powerful action ofthese remarkable Med-
icines. .Night ;Ssieats, Nervous Debility, Ner-
vous Complaints of all kinds, Palpitation of
;the T eart, Psibters' Colic, are speedily.cured.

ALERCURIAL DISEASES.—Persons whose
constitutions have become impaired by the in-
judicimiS use of Mercury, will find these Med-
ici* a perfect' cure, as they, neverfail to erad-
icate from the system, all .the effects of Med-
cury,:infinitely soonerthan the moat powerful
preparations of Sarsaparilla. Prepared and
sold by Mr. B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, New York.
Foa Satz BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

the E4l)e4sl .ei. eiNqp pooh More,
North Queen-st., near the Examiner and

Herald Qffice.

THE Proprietor Of THE LANCASTER CHEAP
BOOK STORE

has availed himself of the opportunity to pur-
chase a large stock of the most varied assort-
ment of valuable books of every class and de-
seriplion. .4e newoffers to thepublic the samektribporthoThablr and unusually- Law rates.Those in-want of valuable standard works,for the improVing of a well selected library,
will fipd.it to their great advantage to call and
examinethe extensive stock'on hand. My ob-jeqt and wish is, as it always was, to supplythewante of the community with anything inmy line,on the most reasonable,terms possible.
This we find the better and most advantageouscourse for all .parties. The Political Econo-mist tells us, "cheaper an article is, the moreit can and will be used." Then the cunclusion
is, that when we buy cheap, we must sellcheap,Mmply allowing ourselves a reasona-ble profit.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS
I would call especial attention to my large:assortment of Sunday School Books on hand,of every variety wanted.for the use of SundaySchools and sell all at Sunday School Union

.prices, I,,,bave the agencies for the publica.Atolls of the American Sunday School Union,
American Tract Society, Methodist Bonk and
'TraitiSociety.'. Also, the Lutheran, Presbyte
Irian, Episcopal and other denominations arcIkept on hand.

FAMILY BIBLES
Those in want of a neat and cheat) Quarto!Family. Bible,.will find it to their advantageto call and examine at

THE CII EAP BOOK STORE,
the largest stock on hand, rangfng,form One,to Twenty-five Dollars.

Before purchasing elsewhere, call and exam-ine the large and cheap stock of •
' JOHN SHEAFFER,

Successor to Murray, Young & Co.

ASSIGNED ESTATE of Abraham Schock.The undersigned Assignees of Abraham
Schock, ofEast Donegal twp., Lancaster coun-
ty, hereby give notico to creditors and all per-
sons interested, that by voluntary deed of as-signment,: said Ablit. Schock has assigned his
property, real and personal, to the undersignedfor the benefit of his creditors; and all personsindebted to,the said Abm, Schock are request-ed .to make immediate payment, and thosehaving claims or demands will present themAuly authenticated, to the undersigned, resi-ding in Marietta Borough.

BENJ. F. HIESTAND,
JOHN KLINE,

PECTA.CLES to suit all whole)peet0 can be sided with glasses,
can be bought at H. L. 4. E. J. ZAHM'S, Cor-
ner of Worth Queen-st., and Center Square,Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old frames,
at short notice. [v6-11•

CHOIOZ,Lot of Books for children calledindistructable Pleasure Books; School andother ,Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,&c., For sale at Dr. Hinkle's.

nHAIVIP AGNE and other Tit;le Wines,guarranteed to be pure, and sold us low ascan be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.
H. D. BENJAMIN, Picot Building.

RNEWELL'S. PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
No. 724 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

One of the largest and most complete Galleries
in the United States, where the best Pic-

tures, known to the Photographic art,
at prices no higher than are paid

for miserable caricatures:- -
The Proprietor, a practicalPhotographer, at•

tends personally, every sitting—and•allows no
picture to leave the Gallery unle ss it givesper-
fect satisfaction.

Daguerreotypes and Ambrotypes of absent
or deceased friends, photographed to any de-
sired size, or taken on Canvass, life size, and
painted in Oil by the best Artists.

At this Gallery pictures can be taken in any
weather—as perfect in cloudy days as when
the sunshines.

Persons visiting the city are respectfully in-
vited to examine our specimens, which for
price and quality defy competition.

ICI Instructions given in the art of Photog-
raphy. R. NEWELL,

Gallery of Art, 724 Arch St., Philadelphia.
COMMENDATIONS :

From Hon. Lewis D. Campbell, M. C., Ohio.
My family and friends all concur in the opin-

ion that the (Newell) Picture is more life-like
than anything they ever My likeness
has been repeated aken by artists in various
ways, but 1 have never yethad one which pre-
sents so true to nature; all the features and ex-
pressions of countenance as this.
From Hen. E. Toy Morris, late Minister to

•. .

The exquisite finish, beauty and softness of
your portraits, conjoined with their durabilityof color and faithfulness as likenessses, cannotfail to commend them to the attention and pa-
tronage of all who appreciate true art.

From Cat. James Page.
Having occasion for a portrait, I procured

one from Mr. Robert Newell, of the city of
Philadelphia, a miniature in Oil Colors, under
the new process discovered by him, and take
great pleasure in expressing the satisfaction giv-
en me; not only by the accuracy of thelikeness,
but its artistic finish in all respects, and recom-
mend him to the patronage of those disposed toencourage the beautiful art.

Nov. 24, 1560.-ly]Assignees.
JAMES PAGE

EUREKA MILLS,
Marietta,. Lancaster Co., Pa

THOMAS C. CHILD, AUT., has constantly
on hand, or Manufactured to order, all

kinds. of 'SASH, DOORS, DLINDS, Shutters,
'4"c,. All ordersaddressed to. MEHAFFEY,

HOUTZ & Co., for any'of the above articlesiorfor Bill Stuff, Timber Girders, Lath, Pickets,
Pales, Shingling Lath, Floor Boards, WeatherBoarding, White Pine Shingles, or Lumber will
clways meet with-promptattention, and be sup-plied on as favorable terms as from any other
astablishment in the country. .

A liberal discount offfor cash.

SUPERIOR. COOK STOVE, very plain
style, each one warranted to per-orm....to the entire satisfaction of the '-'l",ppurchaser. STERRE'TT & CO. ~....

irORTABLE LAMP S. A new and mustconvenient and perfectly safe lamp, calledt to "Portable Coal Oil Lamp," for sale cheapat:Grove ¢ Rollt.'s Drug Store.
rt RASE'S CONCENTRATED L Y au-izjporior to any now in use, eau be had at theCheap Store of Diffenbach.

BALTIMO.RE BLACK FAT Tobacco,Greaner's Cavendish,
Fire Fly Segais, at Wor.rt's

E, GOODWIN'S gr.BßO's. Plantation finecut Chewing Tobacco. The beat in the
Forasle at WOLFE'S.

DRIED FRUIT now selling cheap atDIFFENBZCIPS.

J. 4. CONGDON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MARIETTA,. PA.,
Opposite theresidence of Col. J. W. Clark.Prompt attention given to securing and collect
ing Claims, and Orphans' Court business

generally. Will attend to business in
Lancaster and adjoining counties.

Conveyancing:and other writingspromptly
executed.,„1171XCELLENT'Cooking and EatinglApples"`4. always on hand at Anderson's.

114lga
.IkitS and Chewing Tobacco. A largetroops. ood variety at J. M. Anderson's.

FILES AND RASPS RE-CUT,
AND MADE EQUAL TO NEW,

At the old stand No. 211 NEV•STREET,
near theBarley Sheaf Hotel, 2nd-st., below Vine,

PHILADELPHIA.
All work done at this establishment warrantedvod, at a saving of Fifty per cent.A large assortment of new files, on handwholesale and retail, at manufacturers

prices.
April 13,-3m.f J. B. SMITH.

50 B ARRELS Monongahela Whiskey
which will be sold at the lowestmarket rates by the barrel or gallon, at

J. 11. Diffenbach's Cheap Store.

JR..IIIOTT'S CHALYITEATE
RESTORATIVE PALS OF IRON A. Through Trip to California.

C. S. COLBERT & CO'S FIFTH.

Grand Quarterly Distribution
Of 300,000 Articles, worth $300,000!

An Aperient and Stomachic pieparation of
o n purified of Oxygen and Carbon by

combustion in Hydrogen., Sanctioned by the
highest Medical Authorities, both in -Europe
and the United States, and prescribed in thci.
practice.

The experience of thousands daily proves
that no preparation of Iron can be compared
with it. Impurities of the blood, depression
of vital energy, pale and otherwise sickly
complexions, indicate its necessity in almost
every conceivable case.

Innoxious in all maladies in which it has
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative in
each ofthe following complaints, viz :

In Debility, Nervous Alfections, Emaciation,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhea, Dysentc-
ry,,lncipient Consuliption, Scrofulous;Tubur-
culosis, Salt Rheum, Mismenstruation, Ohio-
rosis,Whites,Liver Complaints 'Chronic Head
aches, Rheumatism, Intermittent Fevers, Pim-
ples on the face, lye.
In cases of General Debility, whether the in-

sult of acute disease, or of the continued dim-
inution ofnervous and muscular energy from
chronic complaints, onetrial of this instant -five
has proved successful to an extent which ma
description norwritten attestation would rend-
er credible. Invalids so long bed-ridden as to
have become forgotten in their own neighbor-
hoods, have suddenly re-appeared, in the busy
world as if just returned from protracted travel
in a distant land. Some very signal instancesof this kind are attested of female Sufferers,
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, sane
guineous exhaustion, crittical changes, and
that complication ofnervous and dyspepti-
atersion to air and exercise for which the phy-
sician has no name.

WHICH will be sold for 100,000 Dollars, to
the purchasers of our Golden Pens at 30 cents
per Box. Our Golden Penis the best ever used,
and is warranted not to corrode in any ink.—
Every business man and family should use the
Golden Pen. The lollowing list of 100,000 ar-
ticles will be distributed among our patrons at
$lOO each, and need not be paid for until we
inform tilt purchaser which of the following
articles we will sell him for $l.OO and then it
is optional whether he sends the dollar and
takes the goods or not. All Goods can be re-
turned at our expense within ten days after
the Purchaser received them, unless they are
satisfactory, and the money will be refunded.

List of Goods Included in the Distribution.
Pianos, Gold limiting Cased Watches, Gold

Watches, Ladies' Silver Watches, Guard, Vest
and Chatelain Chains, Cameo Brooches, Mosaic
and Jet Ear-Drops, Lava and Florentine Ear-
Drops, Coral Ear-Drops, Emerald and Opal
Ear-Drops, Handsome Seal Rings, Mosaic and
Catheo Bracelets, Gents Breastpins Watch
Keys Fob and Ribbon Slides, Sets of Bosom
Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Plain Kings, Stone Set
Kings, Sets Ladies' Jewelry, Canton Crape
Shawls,Moussefine de Laincs, Challies, French
and American,Lawns,Bereges, Poplins, French
Calicoes, and other Ladies' Dress Goodsin great
variety, together with Head Dresses, Cabas,
Fancy Fans, and in fact almost every descrip-
tion of GOODS usually found in first class Dry
Goods Stores.

PLAIN, OF DISTRIBUTION.. _
In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and for

reasons familiar to medical men, the operation
of this preparation of iron must necessarily be
salutary, for, unlike the old oxides, it is via ,-

rously tonic, without being exciting and over-
heating ; and gently, regularly aperient, even
in the most obstinate cases ofcostiveness with-
out ever being a gastric purgative, or inflicting
a disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property, among others,
which makes it so remarkably effectual and
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which it
also appears to exert a distinct and specific
action, by dispersing the local tendency which
forms theta.

highest Premium $lOO, Lowest Premium $9.
The articles are numbered, and Certificates

stating what we will sell each person for one
dollar are placed in sealed Envelopes, with a
Decimal arrangement of Premiums : so that in
each hundred certificates there is one for a Gold
Watch, and there will also be a splendid pre-
mium in each ten certificates. Ladies, if you
desire a fine shawl, or dress patern, or a beau-
tiful article of jewelry, enclose us 30 cents for
a box ofthe golden pens, and we will send you
is certificate which may enable you to procure
it for $l, "Try us."

PRICES TO AGENTS, POST PAID
In Dt spepsia, innumerable as are its causes,

a single box ofthese Chalybeate Pills has often
sufficed for the most habitual cases, including
the altendent Costiveness.

In unchecked Diarrhaw, even when ad-
vanced to Dysentery, confirmed, emaciating,
and apparently malignant, the effects have
been equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss of Ilesh and strength,debilitating cough, and remitten, hectic, which
generally indicate Incipient Consumptton, this
remedy has allayed the alarm of friends and
physicians, in several very gratifying and in-
teresting instances.

4 Boxes Pens with 4 Certificates, 1
9 do

25 do do 25 do
100 do do 100
N. B.—With each package of700boxes we

present the purchases 100 certificates, one of
which is Auarranteed to contain one order for
a fine watch, or Sewing Machine, or by order-
ing. 50 boxes in one package you are sure to
receive 50 certificates containing one order for
a splendid silver watch, beside a large number
of other very vatuablelpremiums. One certifi-
cate sent gratis, upon application of any per-
son desiring to act as Agent, which may ena-
ble him to procure a valuable premium upon
the payment of $l.In Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medicatediron has had far more than the good effect of

the most cautiously balanced preparations of
iodine, without any of their well known lia-
bilities.

Pianos, Melodeons, Music Books, Sewing
Machines, IST.

The attention of females cannot be too con-
fidently invited to this remedy and restorative,in the cases peculiarly affecting them.

In Rheumatism, both chronic and inflatnma-
tory—in the latter, however, more-decidedly—-it has been invariably well reported, both as
alleviating pain and reducing the swellingsand stiffness of the jointsand muscles.

Bought and sold on commission. Any article
will be sent to the country at the lowestwhole
sale prices with the addition ofI, per cent com-
mission for forwarding.

N. B.—Agents wanted in every town. Cir-
culars sent on application. Address all com-
munications to C. S. COLBERT & CO.
Commission merchants and General Agents,

338 South Fourth-st., below Chestnut, Phil'a.
our integrity and ability to fulfil our

engagements, we beg to refer you to the follow-
ing welt knoWn gentlemen and business firms:

His Excellency J. W. Geary, Ex-Gov. Kan-
sas, Westmoreland, Pa.; Palmer, Richardson
& Co., Jewellers, Philadelphia; E. A. Warne,
Esq., Philadelphia. ; Win. A. Gray, Esq., Phil-
adelphia; Messrs. Kemmerer & Moore, Water
St. below Arch, PhiPa ; Messrs Pratt& Reath,
Fifth and Market Sts., PMl's ; J. C. Fuller,
Esq., Jeweller, PhiPa ; A. F. Ward, Esq.,
Publisher of Fashions, &c., Phil's; M. 11.
Horne, Catasauqua Bank ; Hon. Burson.
Eureka, California. [Sep.29,'6o-ly

In Intenititteni Fevers it must necessarily beIt great remedy and energetic restorative, andits progress in the new settlements of the West,will probably be one ofhigh renown and use-fulness.
No remedy has ever been discovered in the

whole history of medicine, which exerts such
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effects.—Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid acqui-sition of strength, with an unusual dispositionfor active and cheerful exercise, immediately
follow its use.

Put up in neat flat metal boxes containing50 pills, price 50 cents per box; for sale by
druggists and dealers. Will be sent free toany address on receipt of the price. All let-
ters, orders, etc., should be addressed to

R. B. LOCKS & CO., General Agents,
20 Cedar-st., N. Y

e--&-f&TI-1 l-41 WE !+WKLY MA.RI l-iITTPIAI
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The Horse and His Diseases
BYROBERT JENNINGS, F. S.,

Professor of Pathology 5. Operative Surgery in
the Veterinary College of Philadelphia, etc.

Will Tell You Of the Origin, History and dis-
tinctive traits or the various
breeds of European, Asiatic,
African and American Horses,
ivith the physical formation
and peculiarities of the animal,
and how to ascertain his age
by the noinber and condition
of his teeth; illustrated with
numerous explanatory engra-
vings.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of Breeding, Breaking, Sta-

Feeding, Grooming,
Shoeing, and the general man-
agement of the horse, with the
best modes of administering
medicine, also, how to treat
Biting, Kicking, Rearing, Shy-
ing, Stumbling, Crib Biting,
Restlessness, and other vices
to which he is subject; with
with numerous explanatory
engravings.

THE HORSE ANDHISDISEASES
YVLIL ]'dl You Of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of 1-:.trangles, Sorc
Throat, Distemper, Catarrh,
niluenza, Bronchitis, Pneu-

monia, Pleurisy, Broken Wind
Chronic Cough, Roaring and
Whistling, Lampas, Ulcers,
and Sore Mouth, and Decayed
Teeth, with other diseases of
the Mouth and Respiratory
Organs.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You, Of the causes, symptoms, and

, - - Treatment of Worms, Colic,
Hots, Strangulation, Ruptures,
Stony Concretions, Palsy, Di-
arrhtea, Jaundice, liepatir-
rhma, Bloddy Urine, Stones in•

the Kidneys and Bladder, In-
flammation,and other diseases
of the Stomach, Bowes, Liver
and Urinary Ore.ans.

THE HORSE AND 1115 DISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and

'freatment of Booe, Blood and
Bog, Spavin, Sweenie, Strains,
Ring-Bone.. Broke!. Knees,
Wind Galls, Founder, Sole
Bruise and Gravel, Cracked

oor s, Scratches, Canker,
Thrush, and Corns; also, of
Megrims, Vertigo, Epilepsy,
Staggers, and other diseases of

• the Feet, Legs, and Head.
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES

Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and
Treatment of Fi:dula. Poll
Evil, Glanders, Farey, Scarlet•

Fever, Mange, Surfeit, Lucked
Jaw, Rheumatism, Cramp,
Galls, Diseases of the Eye and
Heart, Sze., and how to
manage Castration, Bleeding,
Trephinning, Roweling, Fir-
ing, Ilernia,Amputation, Tap-
ping, and other surgical oper-
ations.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of Barcy's Method of turning
llotses ; how to Approach, Halter, or Stable a
Colt; how to accustom, a horse to strange
sounds and sights, and how to lilt, Saddle,

Ride, and Break him to Liar
'less; also, the form and law
of Warranty. The whole be-
ing the result of more than 15
years' careful study of the hub-
ifs, peculiarities, wants and
weaknesses of this noble and
useful animal.

The book contains 38-1 pages, appropriately
illustrated by nearly One Hundred Engravings.
his printed in a clear and open type, and will
be forwarded to any address, postage paid, on
receipt of price, half bound, $l.llO, or, in cloth,
extra, $1.25.

$lOOO A YEAR P n dbee
by enterprising men everywhere, in selling the
above work, and other popular works of ours.
Our inducements to all such are very liberal.

For single copies of the nowt, or for terms to
agents with other information, apply to or un-
dress. JOHN E. POTTER, P is tr

No. 07 Santioni St., Philadelphia,

NEW AND FRESH
Ataas, eicturzeSzt, cVC.

DR. HINKLE having just returned from
Philadelphia with the most complete and

lull assortment of everything in his line ever
offered in this Borough. He has purchased
another stipply of PURE inn FRESH DRUGS,
which can be depended on for what they arerepresented, having received his personal
attention in the selection. In addition to
Ins Drugs will be found a nicely selected
LOT OF FANCY & TOILET ARTICLES,

consisting in part ofGerman. French and Eng-
lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and Creams,
Tooth and Nail Brushes, Buffalo and other

AIR, COMBS, HAIR OILS,tir H
Pomades, etc., etc. Port Monnaies,

Pocket Books, Poll and Powder Boxes, &c.
Old Port, Sherry Ad Madelia Wines and

Brandiesfor medical purposes.
Thejustly.cplebrated Batchelor's H AI EtDye.

DeCostn's and other Tooth Washes, India Cola-
gogue, Bariv's Tricoperous, For the hair, Bay
Rum, Arnold's Ink, large and small sized bot-
tle's, Balm of a- Thousand-Flowers, Flour m
Rice, Corn Starch, Hecker's Farina, all kinds
of pure around Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical Mod, an excellent ar-
tical for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-
sumptive cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excellent preperation for the table ; Table
Oil—very fine--bottles in two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Hael's perfumery, pomades,
soaps, &c. His Eathairon or Bair Restorative
is now everywhere acknowledged tire best.

Particular attention will be paid and great
caution observed in compounding Physicaus
prescriptions with accuracy. Dr. H. will al
ways be found in the Storeunless professionally
engaged elsewhere.

BANK NOTlCE..—Notice is hereby given
that the undersigned have formed an as-sociation and prepaid a certificate for the pur-

pose ofEstablishing a bank of issue discount
and deposit, under the provisions of theact en-
titled "an act to establish a system of free
banking in Pennsylvania, and to secure the
public against loss from insolvent Banks" ap-
proved the 31st day of Match D60.

The Bank to be called Bank of Marietta to
be located in the borough of Marietta and Coun-
ty ofLancaster, to consist ofa Capital Stock
of One Hundred Thou;and Dollars in Shares of
Fifty Dollars each, and it is contemplated to
increase the Capital Stock to the amount of
Two Hundred Thousand Dollars.

James L. Shultz, Henry Musselman,
John Kline, John Miller,
John W. Clark, S. F. Eagle,
Aarbn Gable, Doe. H. Grove,
James Meliatrey, B. C. Hiestand,
John R. Dilfenbach, David Hurry,
Thomas Zen, A. N. Cassel.

John Becker, Barr Spangler,
l The Harrisburg Telegraph and Bears'

German paper insert 6 months and send bill to
this office for collection.

ASSIGNED ESTATE of the late firm of
A. &J. Schock.—The undersigned As-

signees of A. & J. Schock, of East Donegaltwp., Lancaster county, hereby give notice to
the creditors and all persons interested, that
by voluntary deed of assignment, said A. &

J. Schock' have assigned their property, real
and personal, to the undersigned, far the ben-
efit of their creditors ; and all persons indebt-
ed to the said A. & J. Schack are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims or demands will present theth duly au-
thenticated, to the undersigned; residing in
Marietta Borough

BENJ. F. HIESTAND,
JOHN KLINE,

Astignees.

A SSIGNED ESTATE of the late firm of
:A: H. & J. Schock, :—The undersignedAssigfifies ofA. H. & J. Sthuck, of East Don-

egal twp., Lancaster county, hereby give no-
tice to creditors and all persons interested, that
by voluntary deed of assignment, said A. H.
& J. Schock have assigned the property of said
partnership, being in the counties of Lancas-
ter, Center and Ctearfield, real and persokat,
to the undersigned, for the benefit of their cred-
itors; and all persons indebted to the said A.
H. & J. Schock are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims or de-
mands will present them duly authenticated,
to the undersigned, residing in Marietta Bo-
rough. BENJ. F. LEMAN%

JOHN K.LINE,
Assignees.

THE PEOPLE'S COOK BOOK.
Oi{i=~i~i~Xllis6la~ his.

BY MISS ELIZA ACTON,
Carefully Bevised by Mrs. S. J. .llale

It Tells Yore How to choose all kinds of
Meats, Pounu, and Game, with
all the various and most ap-
proved modes of dressing and
cooking Beef and Pork ; also.
the best and simplest way of
salting, pickling and curing the.
same.

It Tells You All the .various and most ap-
proved modes ofdressing, cook-
ing, and boning Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Poultry, and Game of all
kinds, with the different Dres-
sings, Gravies, and Stuffings ap-
propriate to each.

It Tells You Dow to choose, clean, and pre-
serve Fish of all kinds, and how
to sweeten it when tainted ; also
all the various and most ap-
proved modes ofcooking, with
the dilTerent Dressings, Sauces,
and Flavorings appropriate to
each.

It Tells You All the various and most ap
proved modes ofpreparimr'over
fifty different kinds of Meat,
Fish, Fowl, Caine,and Vegeta-
ble Soups, Broths, and Stews,
with the Relishes and Season-
ings appropriate to each.

It Tells You All the various and most ap
proved modes of cooking Vege-
tables ofevery description, also
how to prepare Pickles, Catsups
and Curries of all kinds, Potted
Meats, Fish, Game,Mushroons
&c.

It Tei,s You All the various and most ap-
proved modes of preparing and
cooking all kinds of Plain and
Fancy Pastry, Puddings, Ome-
lettes, Fritters, Cakes, Confec-
tionery, Preserve, Jellies, and
Sweet Dishes of every descrip-
tion.

It Tells You All the various and most ap-
proved modes of making Bread,
Rusks, Muffins,and Biscuit, the
best method ofpreparing Loffee,
Chocolate, and Tea'and how to
make Syrups, Cordials, and
Wines ofvarious kinds.

It Tells You How to set out and ornament a j
Table, how to Carve all kinds
of Fish, rlesh or Fowl, and in
short, how to so simplify the
whole Art of Cooking as to
bring the choicest luxuries of
the table within everybody's
reach

The book contains 4;8 pages, and upwardsof twelve hundred Recipes, all of which are
the results of actual experience, having been
fully and carefully tested under the personal
superintendance of the writers. It is printed
in a clear and open typc,jsillustrated with ap-
propriate engravings, and will be forwarded toany address, neatly bound, ana postage paid,
on receipt of the price, *l.OO, or in cloth, ex-
tra, $.1.25.

$lOOO A YEAR can ha
madeby enterprising men every where, iu selling the

above woi k, as our inducementsto all such arevery liberal.
For single copies ofthe Book, or for terms to

agents with other information, apply to or ad-dress JOHN L. POTTER, PUBLISHER,
N0.,617 Sansorri Street,Dec. 1,-Gm.] Philadelphia, Pa.

Q TOREROOM TO LET.—The Room latelyoccupied by Miss Margaret Trainer as aMillinery. Inquire of
BARR SPANGLER.

BOYS :Spring Caps, at
CRULL'S, Ao. `..2 Market s

1-1,QUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,74 can be had of H. L. & E. J. 7._.trunt,North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium -Levers—-the best article of Swiss levers now in the mar-ket. They are lower in price than any watchof equal quality andj ust as true for timekeeping

eli laevisev, j,,uvstyr oer ck eiavnlanotherTALLPA sPupEplltyS .from V the
Philadelphia manufactories. PUtchasels canrely upon the newest styles, which will besold unusually low at J. R. Diffenbach's.

LAMPS! LAMPS! SHADES, &C. Theundersigned has received another lot ofFluid and Coal Oil Lamps, and Lamp Shadesof every variety and price. Call and see themat Dr_ Hinkle's Drug Store.

TO .LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch1 and Irish W if I S E S, Warrented pure, at 11. D. Benjanzairt's.

ID0 You Want Either a Hat or a Cap ?
If so, go to CRULL'S

G ENTS NEW STYLE CAPS,
AT CRULL'S

I)OI.ILEN'S long celebrated (HN,j) H. D. BENJA...IIIt;

jirtmoq'seosiceßith2ite
FOR DELICATE DISEASkS.

NO. 1. Tare GREAT B.T.VVVER.—Speedily
eradicates all the evil effects of self a use',as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
fleas, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vis-
ion, or any camstitutional derangentent of the-
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-gence ofthe passions. Acts alike oneither sex.Price one dollar.

No. 2. Tia.E 11..11m.—Will cure in from twoto eight days-, any case of Gnorrhoeas(clop)is,without taste or smell and requires he restric-tion of action: or diet; for either sex ; price I.NO. 3. ThE Tk:REB wit& cure (fleet in theshortest possible time, and 1•eanr show certiti
cotes of cures effected by this 'calmly, letterall others Move failed. No taste or smell.—POce one dAllar.

NO. 4. TUE PUZUTER to the only knownremedy that will positively cure strictures ofthe urethra, no matter of hoox longstanding or
negleeted the case may be. Price one dollar.NO. 5. TILE SOLVTOR will cure any caseof Gravel permanently and speedila., removeall diseases from the bladder.and kidneys.—Price one dollar.

No: 6. TILE PREVENTOR.IS- a sun: preven-tion against the contraction of any disease, isless expensive and far preferable to anythingin use. Adapted to either sex. Nice $l.NO 7. TnE AMARIN will cure the whitesradically and in less time than they can be ef-fectually removed by any other treatment; infact this is the only remedy that will reallycure this disease ; pleasant to take. Price $l-
- 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer-tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-tion or correcting any irregularities. of themonthly periods. Price two dollars.No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, or off-spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $3.Either of the Remedies will be sent free bymail on.receipt of the price-,annexed. Circu-lars containing valuede information with fulldescription of each Remedy, may be obtainedby enclosing one post stamp. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNOAT, Box 99,
Philadelphia. Pa.These Remedies are sold in Marietta only byJOHN JAY LIBH A RT, where circulars con -

taining a full description of each case can beobtained gratis, on application.
General Depot, North blast Corner of York-Avenue and Calluwhill street,Philadelphia,Pa..

In eomplacated cases I can be consultedby letter, or peisonally at myoffice ; entrance.,No; 401 York Avenue. De. F. Bauxon.August 27, )859.-Ir.

IlettPecoA leB nBt °lCni sAtiTtuitrn .' established
special endowment, for the Relief °like Sick andDistressed, afflicted with Virulentand EpidentiuDiseases, and especially for the cure of Diseasecof the Sexual organs. Medical advice given,gratis, by the Acting Surgeon, to all who applyby letter, with a description of their coodiuon(age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and incases of extreme poverty, medicines Tarhishedfree of charge.

Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhcea, aridother Diseases of the Sexual OrganS, and onthe New Remedies employed in the Dispensarysent to the afflicted in sealed letter envelopes,free of charge. Two or three postage Stampswill be acceptable to pre-pay postage.Address, Da. J. Sittiaarr HOUGHTON', ActingSurgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South StliSt., Philadelphia. By order ofthe Directors.EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Secretary

JACOB A. WISNER'S- -

TGBACCEI, CIGAR Sr, SIARIFF
Oppo.site_the C'ross Keys Hotel,

MARIETTA, PA.

THE undersigned would respectfully inform
the public that he still continues, at the

old stand, corner of Second and Walnut streets,directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars fromHalf Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
SSO per thousand. TOBACCO.—Natural Leaf,Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
Fess Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse SpunTwist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An,
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-gars manufactured of imported snick.. SIXESHALF SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fine-cut Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,Fancy Pipes, Cigar Tubes, 4T. [ jan. 30,"i3S

.J~~

Prof. Miller's Hair Invigorator.
An Effective, Stile and Economic,ll Curnpuund !

For rental in Gray Hair to its original color
without dyeing, and preventing the hair from
turning gray.

For Preventing Baldness, and curing it, when
there is the least particle of vitality or recuper-
ative energy remaining.

For Removing Stuif and Dandruff, and all
cutaneous affections ofthe Scalp.

For Beautifying. the flair, imparting to it art

unequalled gloss and brillancy, making it raft
and silky in its texture and causing it to curl
readily.

The great celebrity and the increasing de-
mand for this unequalled preparation, convince
the proprietor that one trial is only necessary
to satisfy a discerning public of its superior
qualities over another preparation at present in
use. It cleanses the head and scalp from dand-
ruff and oilier cutaneous diseases. Causes the
hair to growluxuriantly, and gives it a rich,
soft, glossy and flexible appearance, and also
where the hair is loosening and thinning, it will
give strength and vigor to the roots, andrestore
the growth to [link parts which have become
bald, causing it to yield a fresh covering ofhair.

These are hundreds of ladies and gentlemen
in New York who have had their hair,restored
by the use of this Invigorator, when all other
preparations had failed. L. M. has in his pos-
session letters innurnerable testifying to the
above facts, from persons of the highest respec-
tibility. It will effectually prevent the hair
from turning gray until the latest period of life
and in cases where the hair has already changed
its color, the use of the Invigorator will with
certainty restore to its origisfal hue, giving it a
dark, g lossy appearance. As a pertume toilet
and a Hair Restorative it is particularly rec-
ommended, having an agreeable fragrance ;

and the great facilities it affords in dressing
the hair, which, when moist with the Invigo-
rator can be dressed in any required form so as
to preserve its place. whether plain or in curls
—hence the great demand for it by the ladies
as a standard toilet article which none ought to
be without, as the price places it within the
reach of all, being

ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
per bottle, to be had at allrespectable dingists
and perfumers.

L. Miller would call the attention of Parents
and Guardians to the use ofhis Invigorator, in
casts where the childrens' Hair inclines to be
weak. The use of it lays the foundation for a
good head of hair, as it removes any impurities
that ma) have become connected with the
scalp, the removal ofwhich Is necessary both
for the health of4he child, and the future ap-
pearance of its Hair.

urio:s.—None genuine without the Cn,
simile Louts MILLER being on the outer wrap-
per , also, L. Alimi.rin's iNVIGORATOIt,
N. Y. bluwn in the glass.

Wh3lesale Depot,s6 Dey St., and sold by all
the principal Merchants and Druggists through-
but the wonhl.
Liberal discount to purchasers by the quantity.

I also desire to present to the American
Public my

New .4 Improved Instantanious Hazr Dye
which after years ofscientific experimenting I
hale brought to perfection. It dyes Black or
Brown instantly without injury to the Hair or
Skin, warranted the best article of the kind in
existence.

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS.

Depot, 66 Dey Street, New York

<l. rjifi W. E.., ,

Trunk eitiantoligclopy,
Between Spangler 6- Patterson's Store

and Wolfe's Kgtion Honye,
illarket Street.

S. L. I)ELLINGER

,WO U L D most respectfully inform the
public that he continues the above bus—-

ness in all its branches. Anything not on
hand will be manufacturedat short notice and
warranted to give satisfaction in workmanship
and price. He will always endeavor to keep
on hand an assortment of

SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS,
Wagon, Carriage and Riding Whips, Fly-nets

Norse Corers, Collar*, Trunks, l'atieces,
Carpet Begs and in fact everything in his line
of business, all of which will be of the best
material and workmanship, and at prices in
keeping with tile times. Come and see.

REPAIRING NEATLY AND GDEAPIN DONE.
Marietta, August 25, ISM. Uti 11'56

JDURNETT'S Coconine.. A compound of
Cocoa-not Oil, &c., fo.r dressing:the' flair.

For efficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal. It prevents the hair from falling olf.

It promotes its healthy and vigeroudgrowth.
It is not greasy or sticky_
It leaves no disrwrecable od'or.
It softensthe hair when hard and dry.
It soothes the irritated scalp skin.
It affords the richest lustre.
It remains longest in effect. Vor salk- at

GROVE S. ROTH'S.
Drug 4- Perfumery Store, Market street.

-TAMES M. ANDERSON respectfully an-
t) nounces to the citizens of Marietta and vi
cinity, that he has justreceived directfrom the
eastern markets one ofthe largest and best as-
sorted stocks of Confectionary ever offered in
this borough, consisting of Condies, Foreign
Fruits, and Nuts, Toys, and Holiday Presents
in endless variety. Come and see and be con-
vinced of the fine assortment and the low pri-
ces at which everything in his line is selling-.

T UST RECEIVED at Anderson's Confec-
t/ tionary and Variety Store, in Market-st., a
line assortment of children's gigs„ basketswagons, perambulators, wheelbarrows, toys
rocking horses, wagons, d ruto s, Children's
Gigs, Wheel BarrowS, Sleighs, Hobby Horses,
China and Paper Toys, Dolls of every size
material Black and White. Animals of a❑kinds and an endless variety of Holiday gifts.

J. M. Anderson's, Market-sq.

-F EWIMRY,i—A large and selected stock of
it) fine jewelry of the latest patterns from the
best factories in the country can be found at

H. L. & E. J. ZAHM'S.
Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and, all
goods warranted to be as represented.

INE AND LIQUORS.
.111 Superior Old Brandy, OldRye Whiskey,Holland Gin, Old Maderia, Whoa, Sherry andPert Wines.
Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the

lowest market prices. Very Fine -Brandy at
a very low figure,' by the barrel.

J. R. DIFFENBACH. Market-st.
•TIM-ME GROCERIES :—Rio, Java andLaguira Coffee ; Crushed, Pulverized and

Brown Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea;Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at

J. R. DIFFENBACIPS.

SUPPLEE & BRO,.
irtoN AND rulAss

0 N 1) E s
And C,ncral Machinists, Second 'd

8L.1.0w Union, aolumhia, l'a.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron.

Castings fur Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ;
Fronts. Cellar Doors, Weights. 6.7.c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MDST 3IODERN AND IMPROVED• -

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery-
for Mining and 'fanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water ; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doers,
Washers, Sm. _ .

BLACKgMITHING in GENERAL
From long experience in building machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give general satis-
faction to those why may favor us with their
orders. Repairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
with prompt attention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SUPPL EE,
7'. B. SUPPLE E..

Columbia, October 20, IS6O. 14-tf

AN IMPORTANT. DISCOVERY!!
FOR. THE CURE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, S Colds

T 113 11.KORA ft RABI
DISCOVERED BY A MISSIONARY,

WHILE TRAVELING IN ARABIA.

All who are suffering from Consumption
should use the MAKOO.A ARAVICA, discovered
by a missionary in Arabia.

All those who are th'reatened with Consump-
tion should use the Maknra Arabicu, discover-
ed by a missionary in Arabia.-

All who are stilfering from Bronchitis shmild
use the Makora ATabica, discovered by a Mis-
sionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from So re Throat,
Coughs, and Colds, should use the Makora
Arabica, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

All- who arc suffering from Asthma," Scrota-
la and impurities of the blood should use the
Makord Arabica, discovered by a missionary
in Arabia.

It cures Consumption,
It cures llionclittis,
It cures Sore 't'bront, Cougbe awl Colds. ,
It cures Asthma, Scrofula and impurities of

the Blood.
This unequalled remedy is now for the first

time introduced to the puolic.
It was providentially discovered by a mis-

sionary while traveling in Arabia. Ile was
cured of Consumption by its use after his case
was pronounced hopeless by learued physicians
in Europe.

He has forwarded to us in waiting, a fpi' ac-
count ofhis own extraordinary cure, anti of a
cloudier of other cures which, have come under
his observation and also a full account of the
medicine.

At_his reque st, and nnpelled by a desire to
extend a knowledge of this remedy to the pub-
lic, we have had his communication printed in
pamphlet form for tree distribution. its inter-
est is enhanced by an account which he gives,
of some of the scenes of the• Syrian Massacres,
which he obtained from those who sutlered
that awful tragedy.

This pamphlet maybe obtained at our office,
or it will be sent tree by Mail to all who appl
for it. We import the Mokora Arahica direct
from Smyrna through, the house of Cleon nuld ,

GYlippos, and we have always on hand a full
supply put up in bottles ready for use with full
direct ions. Price One Dollar perbottle.

Sent by mail on receipt of price, and 2-Icents
for postage. For side wholesale Crretail, by

LEEDS, aiLitionE 4- 00.,
Importers of thugs and Medicines,

March 30.] al Liberty-st., A. V.
ALSO, BY DULTOMAIS OENRRALLY.


